All UA Certified Industrial Riggers are fully qualified in accordance with strict EPRI standards

How often have you experienced work delays, damaged equipment or worst of all accidents?

Hiring a fully certified and experienced UA Industrial Rigger provides the assurance you require for job-site safety, reliability and productivity.

**UA Industrial Rigger Certification credentials speak for themselves:**

- All Certified Industrial Riggers are fully qualified in accordance with the latest OSHA Federal Regulation 29 CFR Part 1926.
- The only organization recognized by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) as compliant to their administrative protocol for portable practical examinations for industrial rigging.
- UA Industrial Rigging Training and Qualification program complies with the ASME B30 and ANSI A10.42 Standards.
- Over 300 local union training centers, using state-of-the-art equipment, are located throughout the United States and Canada.
- In excess of 6200 certified industrial riggers and 400 certified rigging instructors.
- Standardized rigger training governed by an audited and approved quality assurance program.
- UA training programs are approved and certified by the U.S. Department of Labor.

Over 340,000 members strong, the UA has consistently strived to develop training and certification programs that improve members’ skills with the aim of increasing job productivity and safety.

**We do it right the first time!**